Eagle Scout Requirement 6
EAGLE SCOUT REQUIREMENT 6. Successfully complete an Eagle Scout board
of review. In preparation for your board of review, prepare and attach to your
Eagle Scout Rank Application a Statement of Your Ambitions and Life Purpose
and a Listing of Positions held in your religious institution, school, camp,
community, or other organizations, during which you demonstrated leadership
skills. Include honors and awards received during this service.
Statement of Your Ambitions and Life Purpose
Let us look at this single requirement in the two parts it really is:
First, your statement. This is very straight forward, and an excellent opportunity for you
to tell members of your Eagle Board of Review what you do outside Scouting. The
statement will reveal who you have become in several ways. Scouts who have been
successful in Scouting will find it has spread to other areas of their life. This is especially
true of Eagle candidates, since you have actually developed character which
demonstrates the Scout Oath and Scout Law in everything you do. Talk about your
plans for the future. What do you want to be when you grow up? What are your
immediate plans after high school – work, college, military? Give the board a flavor of
who you are and where you want to go.
Second, list your accomplishments and involvement in other activities. Do not be shy
about bragging! List it all! List all the various awards and honors you have achieved
along the way. These may be a medal, plaque, or certificate, but could also be a
different type of honor. For example, a letter from a principal or volunteer organization
recognizing your contributions. Or maybe a letter from an elected official thanking you
for being their assistant (like a Page) for a summer. Maybe it is a newspaper article
mentioning you. If it made you feel honored, it counts! Do not forget the sport teams
you participated in and any awards (varsity letter) you received.
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Statement of Life Purpose and Ambitions

PART A. Statement of Life Purpose and Ambitions
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PART B. Listing of Positions held in your religious institution, school, camp,
community, or other organizations during which you demonstrated leadership
skills. Include honors and awards received during this service.
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